END OF YEAR GIVING

A big thank you to those who helped us with our December giving goal! We are excited to announce that we reached (and even exceeded) the matching gift offer of $5000.

Thank you for your generosity as this helps us purchase much needed items for our school such as science equipment and a reliable professional printer/copier.

We have received a great deal on a printer/copier through AiG's contacts. We are hoping for delivery next week!

Thank you!

GROWTH

The school continues to grow even throughout the school year. We've added 3 new students since the beginning of the school year, and our current numbers are up to 35!

We are gearing up our marketing for the 2019-2020 school year and have 3 open house dates on the calendar. If you know anyone who would be interested in attending our open house dates, please direct them to our website HERE.

KEY DATES FOR JANUARY

January 1: Monthly tuition due
January 7: Back to school
January 18: Back to school parent meeting 7pm
January 23: 100th day of school

January 25: Open House from 5-7pm
January 30: 6th grade microscope workshop at the Creation Museum
Now that the excitement of Christmas is over, and we are beginning a new semester in school, it is time to think of traditions- keeping some of the old and starting some new. We all set spiritual and health goals, but are we setting any new academic goals for our family? Think about doing something academic with the family regularly, other than the required homework.

Let’s focus on **literacy** for the month of January. Some ideas could include:

Start a family book club where each member of the family reads the same book/story and discusses it together. Each member of the family can have “their month” to choose a book.

Have a time set aside each evening for reading (20-30 minutes). Then each family member can report on what they read.

Choose a family devotion book and read it aloud each evening. Members of the family can even take turns reading out loud.

January 9 is National Law Enforcement Appreciation Day. Bake cookies (or buy some donuts or other baked goods) and have members of the family take them to your local law enforcement office. Along with a note and/or picture the kids make, help your children use their best speaking skills to present the baked goods and thank the officers for their service.

Jan 14-20 is Universal Letter Writing week. Have each member of the family write an encouraging letter to someone that week, letting them know how much they mean to you and that you are praying for them.